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Dear Admission Officers:

As professor of ECUPL, one of the best law universities in China. I am glad to

recommend Limin Deng, one of my favorite students in my 27 years teaching career,

to your graduate program.

I have known her for 3 years. The first contact was when she asked whether I can

be her graduation thesis instructor after my Economic Crimes course (2014).

Although as administrative leader, I could not be undergraduate’s thesis instructor, she

left an impression of kindness, honesty and intelligence. She achieved A in the thesis

under the instruction of vice dean of School of Law.

I was her mentor when she competed for a highly competitive incubator program

(2014). She was one of the 20 chosen students in Shanghai in that year and won

100000 RMB interest-free loans. She told me that she participated in family business

since a very early age, family company running for 15 years and mainly providing

education facilities for kindergarten, primary and secondary schools. She spent her

summer and winter
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breaks helping her mother. The influence of her family atmosphere makes her

different. She is a student of comprehensive quality with basic legal attainment and

other talents, such as interior design and computer programming.

Her enterprise was granted social security subsidies. She has practical spirit. She

studied and did accounting herself. By scrupulousness, she helped her mother retrieve

loss. She wanted to use acquired knowledge and available resources to provide

accounting consultancy for other companies, but this plan got suspended because of

her pursuit of MBA. I support her decision. She is market-sensitive but her existing

force is limited to implement these good ideas.

Prior to her graduation, I suggested her to understand society deeply. Three years

later, she still remember it and I can see her change, demonstrating the teachable

personality. I am glad of her decision to further study, which will be a turning point

summarizing past and looking into future. I believe her unique undergoing will

contribute to your community. Your positive recognition and assistance to Limin

Deng will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Peili Ying

Deputy Secretary of Communist Party Committee

Secretary of Discipline Inspection Commission


